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We are on the web! 
www.cityofmeadowvale.org 

MEADOW VALE OFFICIALS 
 

Mayor 
Mary Hornek 

593-1206 
mshornek@gmail.com 

 

Social & Special Events 
Commissioner 

Melissa Steineker 
326-3711 

Lights, Signs & Streets 
Commissioner 

Cathy Morrow  
797-2558 

Drainage Commissioner 
Diane Roberts 

412-6146 
Safety Commissioner 

Jason Newman 
379-0190 
Treasurer 

                       Chris Lusher 
767-0852 
City Clerk 

Matt Hammond 
438-0278 

 

City Hall 
Non-emergency: 412-5500 

 

Monthly Meetings 
Date:  3rd Monday of each                                                          

month 
Time:  7:00pm 

Place:  9408 Blossom Lane 
 

Other Numbers 
Jefferson Co. Emergency # 

911 
 

Meadow Vale Police 
Aaron Yates: Chief 

James Wilder: Patrol Officer 
Officer on Duty: 548-2599 

 Non-emergency: 574-5471  
 

Lyndon Fire Department 
425-7474 

 

Rumpke Sanitation 
568-3800 

LG&E 
589-3500 

 

    

 

City wide YARD SALE is back!! 
 

Saturday September 16th (early bird gets the worm!) 

 

NOTE: Other nearby cities will be participating as well, so expect some folks from 

nearby cities and welcome them into our beautiful city. 

Meadow Vale's 3rd Annual Ice Cream Social   

 

Join us for Meadow Vale's 3rd annual ice cream social on June 10 

from 2 - 4 pm.  Enjoy ice cream and neighborly visiting at Hounz Lane 

Park while the children run off some energy with their pals.  

Our rain date is June 24. 

Meadow Vale's 2nd Annual Movie Night 

 

Watch a movie under the stars!  We're planning our 2nd 

annual movie night at Hounz Lane Park for Meadow Vale 

residents.  We'll start with hot dogs and treats at 6:30, 

then get the movie rolling as the sun sets at 8 pm. 



Mayor: Mary Hornek    
Commissioners:  Diane Roberts, Cathy Morrow, Melissa Steineker, Jason Newman  
City Clerk: Matt Hammond   
Treasurer: Chris Lusher  
Counselor:  Carrie Ritsert   
Chief:  Aaron Yates 
Guests: Judith Crowe, Sheryl, Lauren Eittenger, Pat Teeter  

Abesent: Cathy Morrow 

Mayor Hornek called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. Pledge of Allegiance recited.   

OPEN MEETING  

Minutes                City of Meadow Vale     March 20, 2017     
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**These are unofficial meeting minutes pending Commission approval** 

Next Commission Meeting April17th at 7pm at City Hall 

Guests:  Delson Craig, Bob McAllister, Mary and Mike Jones, Janet Mattern, Judith Crowe, and Jimmy Hogan. 
Janet Mattern from Rolling Hills asks for Meadow Vale residents to slow down on cutting through Rolling Hills Roads, Judith Crowe from Rolling Hills has asked about who did 
the Meadow Vale signage and what business is coming in to corner of Westport Rd and Goose Creek Rd.  Mike Jones mentions truck tire ruts in his front yard from the fiber 

cable laying service and getting them fixed. Bob McCallister has comments about LG&E gas servicing around the city.  

OPEN MEETING  

The February Commission Meeting Minutes were reviewed. Motion to accept by Commissioner Roberts, Second by Commissioner Morrow, approved by unanimous vote. 
Treasurers Report: Profit and loss budget performance attached, the year to date, we are on budget. Timing of receipts from Insurance Tax Revenues are going to be overall 

correct even though showing high currently. Our expenses are at 95% of what we budgeted and are on track. New report from QuickBooks that allows the budget to be bro-
ken up into different classes to compare year to date to monthly more easily. Savings in snow remediation due to a lack of needing plows. This new report will now be a part of 

the Commissioners Monthly report packet. 

We had a professional review instead of an Audit. The audit will happen at the end of the fiscal year. The review is much cheaper than the audit and that accounts for the savings 

Bank statements and reconciliation statements are available for review. 

Commissioner Newman will do the Oversight Procedure Checklist of the budget.  

Motion to approve by Commissioner Roberts, second by Commissioner Newman, approved by unanimous vote.  
Report from Police Chief:  March MVPD Activity Report reviewed. It has been a fairly busy month. 2 burglar alarms which turned out to be false alarms. DUI and domestic call 

to respond to in late February. There have been 1 break-in attempt. All the other reports and rumors have been false calls/found out to not be actual. 3/3/2017 KLC Insurance 
Audit score increased from last year. Recommendations were made to increase our scores. We are working on fixing these issues to give us a better rate. LMPD has been 

asked for donations for surplus Shotguns. KY state Finance Department will give us a reimbursement for the handguns ordered for the department. 

MVPD pistol qualifications done and will have a low-light pistol qualification for state records. 
Older MVPD cruiser needs more money in maintenance costs and its approaching the value of the car. Looking at a new cruiser at around $29,000-37,000 from State police 

pricing. Looking at getting a quote for finalizing prices for getting light bar installed.  
Commissioner Steineker asked about considering a used patrol car. Chief Yates would prefer a new car for the warranty/maintenance information. Mayor suggests looking for 

grants to help pay for a new car. 

Officer Wilder is doing well and has since returned to active duty since the altercation on Tiverton.  

Mayor’s Report: 
Berm (trees) work proposal and regular mowing proposals distributed to Commissioners for review.  We have some extra money to work with due to not using a lot of money 
for snow plowing. Commissioner Newman asked about benefits to paying vendors early and if there is any extra money for snow remediation if we have a late snow. Commis-

sioner Steineker inquiries about what can be done by volunteers to help with some of the work. Volunteers cannot do trees with power tools, they can do smaller projects. 

Walsh Brothers and Greenway Landscape proposals were discussed.  What specific services are covered in the proposals were discussed/questioned in detail.   
Vote for a motion to discuss Greenway Landscape Services (Inc.) for landscaping services (not mowing) by Commissioner Roberts, Second by Commissioner Morrow, motion 

approved unanimously.  

New letterhead on engagement letter from Counsel since there is now 2 partners with law firm. Before there was 3 attorneys. 

PC Quest needs to let us know what his rates will be next year, Commissioner Roberts will contact Mike Goldentul at PC Quest. 
Mayor distributes quote for banner pricing regarding 50th anniversary banners. How much they cost and where to hang the banners. 4 banners or 3 banners discussed. We have 

money budgeted for this expense. Motion to approve to spend the funds on the Banners, Commissioner Newman, Second by Commissioner Roberts, approved unanimously. 

Ask to see if we can put our name on the electronic banner at the Kroger Plaza. 

Commissioners need to inform the City Clerk and / or the Mayor if they are going out of town/not be in the Commissioners Meeting. 

OLD BUSINESS/Open Issues: LEGAL: 

Rental License and Business License Fees: Attorney Ritsert will send a final letter before a lien is placed.  Business License penalty is a misdemeanor.  
Sign Ordinance and Review: Commissioner Steineker mentions about the placement of a sign for 30-days max pertaining to the residential area. This is in effect for the Com-

mercial shopping center as well.  

Police Officer Schedules, should not be published/distributed to anyone asking due to officer safety.  

City Commission Monthly Activity:  
Commissioner Newman-Safety: “Score-card” regarding MVPD from an Insurance auditor was higher than last year. This is based on, “53 best practices” and some don’t apply to 
MVPD such as a SWAT team, K-9 unit, etc. Getting a higher score, we can earn a 12% discount for the police department insurance. Many of the things to be fixed where train-

ing issues/recording keeping to stay in compliance with guidelines. We will be re-scored soon after making these simple changes to be better in compliance. The new MVPD 
budget being worked on currently and will be submitted soon. New patrol cruiser will be the main change from last year’s budget. Pistol qualifications went well with new guns. 

New access for a shooting range and new training for handcuffs and tazers. Accreditation from the State will be started soon.  
Commissioner Morrow- Streets/Signs/Lights: Needs to check with Rex about filling the cracks on the street now that its Spring/warmed up. Contact Louisville Paving about 

getting a quote for setting up the city with an ongoing program for street maintenance.  
Commissioner Roberts-Drainage/Website:  ATT cable behind 9801 Tiverton was finally buried correctly. Family at residence on corner of Tiverton and Hounz Lane, is gradually 
cutting down the trees and hedges along the sidewalk towards Zachary Taylor along Hurstbourne Parkway. Officer Jim is receiving great praise from residents for driving all 

around the residential streets of Meadow Vale. 
Commissioner Steineker-Social Issues/ Events: Scheduled dates for the Ice Cream Social are June 10th with the 24th for the rain date. Letter to be sent out to solicit donations 
from businesses for special events. We would then have a note on the website thanking them for donating to the city event(s). Movie night is going to be in the fall; possibly be a 

cookout on September 9th (Saturday) with a rain date of September 23rd (Saturday). Troy that has the inflatable rentals is free the weekend (9/9/17) of the movie night/cookout 
and has provided pricing for the inflatable and other needed equipment. Note: please have him provide a written estimate to City Hall for this event.  Councilman Stuckel would 

be honored to attend the 50th Celebration and has been invited. Commissioner Steineker will talk with volunteers that have recently expressed an interest in helping with the 
special events. Office Assistant Pat Teeter is working with volunteers to have the commercial businesses host a shredding event. Looking at possibly making it a festive event 

with hotdogs for sale. 
NEW BUSINESS:Mayor brought up people and neighboring cities wanting a city-wide yard sale. Possibly on website, solicit ideas for September 16th yard sale in April Newslet-

ter. Constant Contact to send an email for city wide email blasts for info distribution per approval of Mayor.  

Commissioner Steineker, moved that we adjourn the meeting at 8:07 PM, second by Commissioner Morrow. Approved by unanimous vote. 
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                            Mosquito Control 

Help stop the Meadow Vale ‘skeeters before they start! 

Those itchy bumps from run-of-the-mill mosquito bites.  And with the Zika 
virus in the news, you can add anxiety to the fun. Stay ahead of the disease
-carriers with these tips for keeping the bugs at bay: 

1. Get rid of stagnant water: Make sure there's no standing water anywhere on toys left out on 
the lawn, plates under your flowerpots, or garbage in an open can. Ponds, kiddy pools, & improp-
erly drained yards can also attract mosquitoes. They lay their eggs in standing water, so any stag-
nant water sources provide an opportunity."Something as small as a bottle cap can be a breeding 
spot for mosquitoes," says Jim Fredericks, Ph.D., chief entomologist for the National Pest Man-
agement Association. 

2. Hire a pro to check hidden spots: An exterminator can inspect areas such as gutters, which 
can collect water and become a prime breeding spot. While you're at it, assess your window 
screens and replace any that are ripped, broken, or not fitting properly (especially if you live in a 
humid southern state). 

3. Make natural repellents part of your landscape: Some plants actually produce defensive 
chemicals to deter hungry animals (like deer) that will also ward off insects. But, these repellents 
aren't usually released unless the plant is actually harmed. So if you fill your yard with species like 
citronella, make sure to rough 'em up before your next party.  

4. Apply repellent, then do it again: lotion or spray containing DEET (it's safe, even for kids, 
when used as directed), picaridin, IR3535, or oil of lemon or eucalyptus is your best bet for keep-
ing mosquitoes away, but it will wear off after a certain number of hours, depending on the        
formula, says Fredericks. Read the instructions on that bottle of insect repellent so you'll know 
when to reapply. And don't forget to put it on kids ages 2 months and older too. 

http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/institute/a19515/mosquito-repellents 

RUMPKE STICKER   

 

 

 

 

 
 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE ONE OF THESE STICKERS FOR YOUR “YARD” CAN, 

STOP BY CITY HALL ON TUESDAY OR THURSDAY (10AM-2PM) AND PICK 

ONE UP.  YARD WASTE PICK UP GOES FROM MARCH TO DECEMBER. 
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We’re on the web! 

www.cityofmeadowvale.org 

 

 


